
WOMAN'S NEBVES. 

story of a woman 
to 

whom noise 
was 

torture. 

By tb. B—t Excitement 

l !;, >i, hiin Baffled By 
Her Cm* 

the Cato City, Keokuk, 
Iowa 1 

Helen Movers, 
whose homeisatS615 

u venue. Chicago, and 
whose visit to 

»u a veilin'. 1 imago, 
aim 

V. la Will long be remembered, was 

afflicted with a nervous malady 
... Huns drove her nearly to distrao- ' 

I lu.se terriblo headaches are a 

f the past," she said the other day 

te City representative, “and there 

i story in connection with It, too. 
' 

.-vims sv'stcm sustained a great shock 
Keen years ago,brought on, I believe, 
h too’ much worrying over family 
mil then allowing my love 

for my 

... t the better of my discretion 

im” health was concerned. Why, 
.....: ,„v affairs at liome did not go 

as i expected, I would invariably 
. prostrated from the excitement and 
,I consider mvself fortunate indeed if 

is of the attack would not remain 

1 was obliged to give up our 
home not far from tlio Cake Shore 

; i.pvause 1 could not stand the noise 

locality. 1 could Hud no place in tlio 

Vhivli 1 deemed suitable to one whose 
is system was always on the point of 

To add to my misfortunes my 
underwent a change and I looked 

.uv and sallow that 1 was ashamed 

;; IV lrom the house at all. 
' slain,'said my doctor to mo soon 

•i unusually severe attack of the 
V ‘unless you leave tlio eityand seek 
'S’ccof quiet, von will never recover.’ 
..is-Usli d 1 would visit my uncle, who 
m Pallas county, Iowa, and whoso 

siirelv be a good place for one 
l iiuiblo condition. I picked up the 
i Uv one day and happened to come 
,u,’interesting recital of the recovery 
ivoman ill Now York state who was 

,i as 1 had been. This woman had 

•1.1,1 by Mr. Williams’Fink Fills for 
v'.iplc.’ 1 thought that if Fink Pills 
(hat woman they might do the same 

1 lip .an to take the pills according 
.vtionsaml I began to feel better from 
ilia. After I had taken several boxes 

■n 1 was ready to go back to Chicago, 
•rvousness was gone and my cotnplex- 
as as fresh as that of any 10-year-old 
; l.ova, and l’ink Fills is what put the 
in my checks. No wonder I am in 

high spirits and feel liko a prize 
.■ Ami no wonder I like to come to 

• n. for if it had not been for Fink Fills 
, from a Keokuk linn I would not 
ivo now," langhiiigly concluded the 

Williams' Pink Pills contain all the 
ruts necessary to pive new life and 
.,-ss to the blood and restore shattered 
is;. They an'for sale by all druggists, 
:iv be had by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
i.'ine company, Schenectady, N. Y., for 
els |ier box, or six boxes fort3.50. 

A Delightful Change. 

Well. Jennie,'’ said ona actress to 

I.it, "how do you like your new 
"Oh, for goodness’ sake,” 

aimed Jennie, “don’t let us talk 
i." "All right,” said the other, 

t us talk shopping.”—New York 

A Pertinent I’arugrapli. 
[>ur country, if right, should be kept 
t: i{ wrong should be put right,” is 
iiiti;*al maxim which paraphrased 
ies to other conditions of life, thus: 
health, if right, should be kept 

t. if wrong should be put right, 
“lily in bodily ailments, such as 

is and aches, which St. Jacob’s Oil 
nP’dy cures. Many out of work 
i d hoed to give it a chance to cure 
it will give them a chance to go to 
14 pnre 1. Another adage is: *‘he 
li best who doeth well.” Well, of 
s,\ you want to be well from all 
> of aches, and the best thing to do 
use the great remedy, lie who 
so is doing well indeed. 
For » urposo of Comparison. 

Urdy rising is a groat thing,,l 
the enthusiastic man; 4‘a great 

^1 s» responded the sluggard. *4It 
^ you appreciate the chance for 
P in the morning when you get it.11 
10 the New York street car 
s now runs smoking cars. 

v «J 

Worms in Horses. 

“i1/ '“T. ,or. pi" worms In horse! 
hll,'.'„ei",.cc s "os Pbolcra Cure, 

j 
„ 

f«.v worms In horses, hogs, ■-> nr i-a s; :in excellent remedy for 
slx|y vents in United 

f i t i f „’’l'1!"?" »n<l I will send bv 

i,f,J*''.S, 11 to druggist and 
"tniil 

l”' 1 packages for SUC p'lld' U. ti. stkketee; 
Dtlonnameof pa£jrai,d Kapids‘ Mlch* 

;it: ’thnt f themselves 
*•> nat laziness is poor health. 

A Modern Invalid 

^medicinally, in ke( 
f"«n,i 

XUr‘eS' A retnPdy 
.)' noeeptable in form, pi 
: ine m composition, truly 1 
tbeetauu entirely free 

’ jectionable quality. Jf r 

h h“nsul,s a Physician; if cc 

"f'mpo’f ngs.Bentle family 

nut keep. 

I ̂  DA*i'ERS VKI.LOW ONIONS 
a«-°"f°by John L- Rath, East 
tr„ 

)In pound of seed, 

f bushels n!'.r yU.1<;1' l1} the rate of 

rn!.v po^lil,leaw’ Mr'i Kath sa-vs 
... 

he cause he used 8al- 

r-'Weds'iJ,nf',iurstantl that Mr. [ especially p® ,earliust in the 
cucumW' 

hlS 
carrots, 

fh.-<, t0n1.., 
Jers’ oai°ns, peas,corn, 

[u> market [rani etc'’ antl that he 

h- «asgrsr* "mo" 
ITT t UtTh,»««t and Send I, 
X-';‘l (ret free ,P. f^a Crosse. Wis., 
I stable sehe(K a'ndtiha-CkageS 

hoh eolo”1"® ?' < ol«rs. 

h spring and ^are Ju&t appearing1 l^'-es tviUoon ?i°rm us that thl 
I or -Magenta r U,ein favor. The 
'••though inrt reds will be re- 
anown is refnef nrenCe’ the Palest I P nk, win nro'v *?re a strong1 

rr„ia i'ebruarv , I, • ’ Writes hrama 
l If*** in ?ri!;a^es HomeJour- s Well as millinoln“ an<* dress 
h, as much in th» y, promises to 

I'^thew^^^asithw 
r..P^ item5 It0™' al?° golden 
r aiV bro"'ns, and ^ aU medium 
j navy blue,’ 

* coup*, the 

I ■ETHICS OP TRAVELING. 

I n«t I'auaiiBars Certain Rights Which 
Should Bn RnapnctndT 

•‘I should very much like to know," 
said a plain citizen to a New York Sun 
reporter, "whether there nro any eth- 
ics of traveling, 1 moan of railroad 
traveling in this country. Now, I 
went out on tho 9:40 train on the Now 
York Central tho other morning and 
as I got on tho train a littlo lato, I 
found somo difficulty in gotting a soat. 
Not because tho cars were crowded, 
for they wero just about half filled. 
That is tho twelve or fifteen seats on 

each sido hold each one person instead 
of the two that should find accommo- 
dation. The other halvos of the seats 
wero occupied by coats or valises, 
children or other impediments of tho 
preemptors. 

"I walked up and down three 
coaches all filled in tho same way, and 
not one person offered to mako room 
for me. Finally, and after the train 
had started, I asked permission to 
take the place of a hand-satchel and 
luncheon bag, and was sourly allowod 
to do so. Other desperate pcoplo 
crowded in. and tho coach was pretty 
well fillod by tho time we got to 

Poughkeepsie, but I failod to see a 

single instance in which half of the 
seat was voluntarily left opon, or in 
which it was graciously givon up. 

"Right across from whoro I sat was 
an aggravated case of this usurpation. 
In one seat tho furthest from me, sat 
a lady with a milliner’s box, taking 
up tho space betwoon her and tho 
window. In the next seat behind was 
a gentleman who I found was the 
husband, and who had his half of tho 
seat, littered with a dozon parcels.. 
behind him sat a young lady, the 
daughter, guarding the aisle half of 
tho seat with a rampart of canvas 

traveling bag. All three stolidly hold 
their own against every comer, and 
kept tho six seats until they got off at. 
Hudson. 

“liio point I wish to mako is that 
while every passenger has the right 
to all the comforts and conveniences 
for which ho has paid and which are 

therefore his by right of purchase, 
ho has no right whatever to occupy, 
or oven attempt to occupy, that part 
of a seat for which ho has not paid. 
I know this preemption of the doublo 
seat is an offenso of such everyday 
commission that it is accepted as one i 

of the commonplaces of railroad travel 
nowadays, but it seems to mo to merit 
a little official attention, not with a 

view of limiting the comforts of 
travel, but of preserving tho rights 
of all travelers. 

FUNERALS AT NIGHT. 

TSiey Are Increasing ln Cities—Few 
J unoruls With Pallbearers Nowadays. 
The custom of holding funeral ser- 

vices at night is, according to an un- 
dertaker, growing steadily in this 
city, says the Now York Sun. Its 
growth dates from about five years 
ago. There were night funerals in 
Now York before that, but they wero 
comparatively few. The growth of 
tho custom is due to several causes: 

Ihe night funeral is less expensive 
and it meets tho convenience of a 
much greater number of friends of 
the dead. With the increase of so- 
cieties and their growth of member- 
ship the loss of a day or half a day in 
attendance at the funeral of a member 
has come to be a serious tax, and in 
this respect tho night funeral makes a 
saving of time. In lino with this 
ceremony of time is a decided change, 
within five or six years, in the cus- 

tom with regard to pallbearers. There 
are now perhaps twenty funerals 
without pallbearers to one with them. 
Some of the night funerals are held 

at home, some at church. If at 
church, the body is taken after tho 
services to the undertakers, and 
there kept until the burial. If at the 
house the body may be taken to the 
undertaker’s or it may remain in tho 
house over night. The morning ser- 
vice, a prayer by tho clergyman, 
would be attended by only the imme- 
diate members of the family, who 
would take leave of the dead alone. 
The interment would be without fur- 
thjr service at the cemetery. 
The number of funeral services held 

at the undertakers’ is also increasing. 
No chargo is made for the use of tho 
shop for this purpose. It is in some 
respects more economical than a 

funeral at home or church, and with 
larger space than in a house it brings 
all attending together instead of 
separating them in various rooms. 

Gambling In Europe. 
There is much more of public gam- 

bling in Europe than is commonly 
supposed. Besides Monte Carlo, 
which still does a big business, the 
following list of gambling places with 
their winnings last year is given: 
Oztend Kursaal and clubs, 8,000,000 
francs; Dunkirk Casino,300,000 francs; 
Boulogne Casino, 800,000; Trouville, 
450,000 in the Casino, and at the Hotel 
Eden, 150,000; Dioppe, 200,000; Co- 
burg, 380,000; Havre, Frasgate, 150,- 
000; LaTrepot, 50,000; Biarritz, 1,001,- 
000; Aix les Bains,1,000,000; Besancon, 
120,000; Vichy, 1,000,000. 

The Kinetoscope. 
Numerous correspondents have re- 

cently been writing to tho London 
Times, pointing out that no originality 
should be claimed for the kinetoseopo, 
as it is only an improved zoetropc. 
and one writes to say that he saw a 
similar toy seventy years ago. Edi- 
son’s representative in London has 
finished tho discussion by acknowl- 
edging that tho fundamental principle 
is.tho same. 

Feminine Amenities. 
“How does it feel to have a man all 

to yourself for fifteen minutes?” asked 
Miss Kosamund, bitterly, as she ap- 
proached her deadly rival in a corner 
of the ballroom. 
“Why," said the rival, smiling 

sweetly, “why don’t you try it and 
find out. —Chicago Record. 

There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to- 
gether* ana until the last few years waa 
supposed to he incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci- 
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitu- 
tional disease, and therefore requires con- 
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the markot. It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. ft 
nctH directly on the blow! and mucous sur- 
faces of tlie system. They olfer one hun- 
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. 
Send tor circulars iiud testimonials. Ad- 
dress F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, O. 
EfTSold by Druggist*. 75c. 
Hall's Family Fills, li'ic. 

Whippoorwill Coivpena. 
From Oklahoma comes a report of 

the analyses of whippoorwill cowpeas 
at five different stages anil of prairie 
grass, “composed almost wholly of bine 
stem and joint grass,’’at three differ- 
ent cuttings. With reference to the 

cowpeas, results indicate that for a 
good hay the peas, including vines, 
leaves and pods, should be harvested as 
the peas have matured in the pods 
Should tlie prop be late it is better to 
cut boforo complete maturity than to 

delay the harvesting until a heavy frost 
has killed the vines and leaves. 

MECCA COMPOVNI) should bo In every house 

Stops t ie pain of a bum instantly Prevent* scar- 
1,nv. Heals all kinds of *uie«. DihskIsi-* »-®l- It. 
Sent bv mail on r. oelpt of price. To roe ounce Jar 
25 cents send for pamphlet.. 

TUK FOSTiieUMAMJFACTURlNG TO, 
C ouncil Hhills. Iowa. 

Tho man who looks through cobwebs will 
see spiders everywhere. 

More than one man is generally killed 
when a toy goes wrong. 

Farmers nud other Leopie located along 
the line of the B. and M. and U. P. roads in 
Nel raslia, who w ant Colorado coals, should 
write to J. J. rJ bourns Co., 10117th 
•Street, Denver, for j rices and other infor- 
mation. 

For Fattening ling*, 
Professor .1. H. Shepperd is accred- 

ited with saying: 
From all published data I regard 

wheat about equal in value to corn, liar- 
ley seems to be worth about 8 per cent 
less than corn. The real value of wheat 
us a feed can be learned only by com- 
parin';' its price with that of other 

grains. If barley, corn and shorts are 
cheap enough to produce 100 pounds of 
pork at less cost than wheat, it is folly 
to feed wheat. However, with wheat 
at its present low price and other grains 
high, it will in very many eases pay to 
feed.wheat, and especially that which 
is “off” in grade. The value at the 
farm of wheat, corn or other foods 
should determine which to use. 

Snow TU'gUterg Wanted. 

Up in tlie cold north a weather ob- 
server wants to find a man who will In- 

vent an instrument to measure the 

depth of snow correctly. All sorts of 

mechanical devices have been devised 
to measure rain and fog and sunshine, 
but nothing smaller than a level ten 

acre lot has been produced to show the 
correct depth of snow, and even that 

device, if the wind happens to be out 

of “time” isn’t of much use for scien- 

tific purposes. If any one has an idea 

for a machine of this kind he will re- 

ceive the grateful thanks of the obser- 
ver by communicating with him. He 

wants to issue a snowdrift bulletin that 

will average up the depth of snow in 
fence corners and open fields. 

If you have 
Rheumatism 
Or any other 
years aro it 

Dain, you don’t take chances with St. Jaeo 
>egan to kill pain, and it’s been pain-' 

90 Ceijts lj 
FOR A WHOLE TEAR. 

NewY orkTribune 
-AND- 

The Weekly Bee 
A special contract enables us to oiler THE NEW YORK 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, the leading family weekly of 
the United States, with the OMAHA WEEKLY BEE 
for only 90 Cents, less money than is charged for any 
other single weekly paper in the country. The Omaha 
Weekly Hue is the leading paper in the western country 
and is too well known to need a special description. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE isa Na- 
tional Family Paper and gives the general news of 
the United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a 
nutshell. Its “Agricultural ” department has no supe- 
rior. Its 

“ 
Market Reports 

” are recognized author- 
ity. Separate departments for 

“ 
The Family Circle,” 

“Cur Young Folks,” and “Science and Me- 
chanics.” its “Home and Society” columns 
command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its gen- 
eral political news, editorials and discussions are compre- 
hensive, brilliant and exhaustive 

Send 90 Cents for both papers to 

THE OMAHA WEEKLY BEE, 
OMAHA, 3STE3B. 

The P. Lorillard Company 
has been for many years the largest manufacturer of 

tobacco in the World—Chew 

and the reason why will be as clear to you as the 
noonday sun. 

IT’S MUCH THE BEST. 

taken inteinaiiy 

USED 
LOCALLY 

WITH 

Insufflator, 

M. SYKES' SURE CURE 00.. „ 
H. CAXTON SEN.. 0NI0A0I 

hold by all Druggist*. 

AGENTS 
WANTED. 

One earned $23,000 la live ye 
Many over $1000 Inl8$4. Outfll tr**, 

JP. O. Box 1371, Mew Ysrt. 

i* .t I , Onialin « 

»»ut»i iiiiaH«riu|; Auvemotmieau nmaii 
Mention tlii« 

COLORADO 
Irrigated land* cheap. 
Agrtw. wan ted, good pay. 
W. K. Altiudcr, Dearer. 

^ FISO'S CURE FOR M 

, CURtaWHERt ALL ELSE FAILS. 
I Best Cou*h Syrup. Tsatea Good. U*0 I 

In time. Sold by druggist*. 

—iSEnmaaisPi 

Just Like Any Other Woman. 
Mrs. Mary Livermore. who, it was 

announced a few days ago, will retire 
t to private life after a publio career of 
i thirty years ns lecturer, temperance ad- 
; vocate and woman suffragist, will go 
down to posterity ns a pioneer of wo- 
man's progress who did not wear blue 
goggles, and one of the most pictur- 
esque figures in tho world of women 
workers for the public good. Mrs. Liv- 
ermore is a tine-looking old lady, tall, 
stately, with noble features and silver 
hair rippling in the now fashionable 
manner, over a broad, high torehoad. 
she was an orator of no mean ability, 
and her lecture tours were always pro- 
ductive of much rebellion among the 
men and great results in the way of in- 
dependence among the women. Mrs. 
Livermore was interested in charitable 
institutions and prison reform, as well 

, 
as suffrage. She never, during her 

l thirty years’ carcor, lost any of the 
i small vanities which strong-tninded 
} women are supposed to be without. On 
i one occasion, when Mrs. I.ivermoro was 
i lost in New York, during the constitu- 
tional convention furor, a newspaper 
woman interviewed her, and was about 
to leave, carrying a portrait of the suf- 
fragist with her, when Mrs. I.ivermoro 
run after her to the door, and blushing 
like a school-girl, said in a faltering 
way: “I wish you would tell the artist 
that that picture is not very good, and 
and to make it a little prettier, won’t 

you?” That was tho chief interest in 
tho interview. 

| “I recall the story of a sultan," said 

| Dean Hole, “who had a very pompous 
vizier, and desiring to rid himself of 
tho vizier, sold him in tho open market 

| for a slave. The market was not brisk 
! that day, and the vizidr brought only 
oightpence. The sultan bought him in 
at this price, and thereafter whenever 
the vizier became pompous the sultan 
had only to mention 'cightpence,’ or 
draw a figure ‘S’ in tho air, when tho 
pompous minister immediately sub- 
sided.” 

A Terrible Visitant. 

Tain Is always » terrible visitant, and often 
dominion itself with one for life. This lntllo- 
tlon Is preventable, In easen of rheumatism, by 
a timely resort to Hostellers * Stomach Hitters, 
which chocks the encroachments of this obsti- 
nate and danuerous malady at the outset, l'lio 
term "danuerous" Is used advisedly, lor rheu- 
matism Is ulways liable to attack Iho vital 
organs aud terminate life. No testimony Is 
more conclusive aud concurrent than that of 
physicians who testily to the excellent effect of 
the Hitters In this disease. Persons Incur a 
wotting In rainy or snowy wonthor, and who are 
exposed to draughts, should use the Hitters as 
a preventive of ill effects. Malaria, dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney trouble, nervousness and 
debility ant ulso among the ailments to which 
this popular medlelno Is adapted. l’’or the In- 
firmities. soreness and stiffness of tho aged It U 
highly bonotlclul. 

Tho best way for a man to get out of a 
lowly position is to bo conspicuously effec- 
tive in It. 

It tha Uabjr la Gutting Tenth. 
Be aura and use that old and wi'll tried romody, Mu. 
WissLow’a Sountisa Stiiur tor Chlldran Toothing. 

Gratltuito ran sing sougs of pratso with 
an empty porket. 

“Kanaon'a Kaglo Corn Halva." 
Warranted to rure or money ratundud. Aak your 

dnigglNt tor It. Prloo ID uento. 

The faith that moves mountains began 
ou dust. 

1,000 mis. POTATOES TEH AGUE. 

Wonderful yields In potatoes, ontB, 
corn, farm and vegetable seeds. Cui 
this out and send So postago to the 
John A. Hulzer Heed (.'o., La Crosse, 
Wls., for their grent seed book and 
sample of Giant Spurry. wuu 

Love never Duels a burden that it does 
not try to lift. 

Coe’s Gough Hal earn 
la thn ami bcist. It will hrtnik uit a Colt) nuloka 
er tiiaiti any tiling elan. 1th always rullabln. Try It. 

How quirk the word that provokes turns 
tile devil louse. 

For Whooping Cough, l’lso'n Curo is a sue- 
ressful remedy.—M. P. Distich, (17 Throop 
Ave., lirooklyn, N. Y., Nov. II, ItttM. 

Life is too short to nurse one's misery 

ON THE ROAD 
to recovery, the 
young woman 

. who 1* taking ' 
Doctor Pierce'* 
l'avorltc Pre- 

script I on, In 
niniueuliuod, wo- 

lf manhood, wife- 
• ', hood ami moth- 
^ « erhood tlic " I're- 

J scriptiou ” is a 

J supnoiling tonic 
and nervine 
that's peculiarly 
adapted to her 

needs, regulating, 
strengthening and cur- 
ing the derangements 
of the sex. Why is it 

HO imuiy womrii uwr uiui m iimv in m. 

Pierce's 1'avorite Prescription? Because 

beauty of form anti face radiulc from llie 
common center -health. The best bodily 
condition results from pood food, fresh air 
and exercise coupled with the Judicious use 
of the 

“ Prescription.” 
If there be headache, pain in the back, 

bearing-down sensation*, or general de- 

bility, or If there be nervous disturbance, 
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the 
" 

Prescription ” reaches the origin of the 
trouble and corrects it. It dispels aches 
and pains, correct* displacements and cures 
catarrhal inflammation of the lining mem- 
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, Ir- 
regularities uml kindred maladies. 

•• FALLING OF WOMB.’* 
Mrs. Frank Cam- 

FlltLtr, of Hast Dickin- 
son, Franklin Co., N. 
y., writes : 

" I deem it 
ltiy tliity to express my 
deep, heartfelt gratf- 
tttde to you for having 
been tile menus, under 
Providence, of restor- 
ing me to lieiiltli, for I 
have been by spells un- 
able to walk. My 
troubles were of the 
womb — inflammatory 
ami bearing-down sen- 
sations and the doctors 
nil said, they could not 

Twelve bottled of Dr. Mrs' Cammkld. 
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Prescription 
has cured me.” 

Speaking from her Experience, 
After years of practical use and a trial of many brands of baking pow- 
der (some of which she recommended before becoming acquainted 
with the great qualities of the Royal), Marion Harland finds the 
Royal Baking Powder to be greatly superior to all similar prepara- 
tions, and states that she uses it exclusively, and deems it an act of 
justice and a pleasure to recommend it unqualifiedly to 
American Housewives. 
The testimony of this gifted authority upon Household Economy 

coincides with that of millions of housekeepers, many of whom speak 
from knowledge obtained from a continuous use of Royal Baking 
Powder for a third of a century. 

ROYAL BAKINS POWDER CO., 10« WALL 8T., NEW-YORK. 

WORD BUILDING 60NTEST 

1st Prize—A Kimball Piano, vai.uk $350.00 
2d Prize—A Bridgeport Organ, 100.00 
3d Prize—A Fine Bicycle, - 75.00 
4th Prize—A Diamond Pin or 

Ring, - 
- - 60.00 

5th Prize—A Wheeler & Wilson 
Sewing Machine, 50.00 

6th Prize—A Trip Ticket, Omaha 
to Denver and kktukn< 25.00 

7th Prize—Cash, - 10.00 
8th Prize—Cash, - 7.00 
9th Prize—Cash, - - - 5.00 
10th Prize—Cash, - 3.00 

|0Prizes^TotalValueji^^685;00i 
The above prizes are offered to 

those who construct or form the 

largest number of words out of the 
letters found in the prize word 

EDUCATION 
UXDKK THE FOLLOWING 

RHSOULATIONS AND CONDITIONS. 

First-The first prize will *be won by the 
larges; list, the second nrlze by the next 
largest list and so on to tne tenth. 
Second—Each person must send In his or her list before the end of February, 189). 
Third—The list of words must be written 

In Ink plainly, and must, bo signed by the 
contestant and witnessed by two neighbors 
or friends. 
Fourth—Any English word found In the 

dictionary can be used if it is comp sed of 
letters that are contained in the word edu- 
cation, but there must be no duplicates, ab- 
breviations, exclamations nor names of peo- 
ple or places, 
Fifth—The same letter must not be used 

t wire in one word, but of course may be used 
in other words. 
Sixth—Each contestant must be or be- 

come n subscriber to the Omaha Weekly 
\\ orld-Herald for one year, and must send 
his dollar to pay for his subscription with 
Ids list of words. 
Seventh-Every contestant whose list 

I contains as many as ton correct words will 
'receive a portfolio containing hand onto 
; photo engraved copies of sixteen famous 
paintings—sire of each picture 10.M2 inches 

I 
with history of the painting. ‘ 
Eighth In case twoor more prize winning 

, lists contain the same number of words the 
one that la first received will be given pref- 

I erence. 

The Omaha Weekly World-Herald is edited by Congressman W. J. Bryan, 
the leading advocate of free silver coinage in the west. It has an agricultural 
department, especially edited by G. W. Ilervey, and of great value to farmers. 
It is issued every week in two sections—eight pages every Tuesday and four 
more pages every Friday—thus giving the news twice a week, which is almost 
as good as good as a daily paper. The price is $1.00 per year. The contest 
closes February 28. Address. 

WORLD-HERALD, mb. 


